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RUSSIAN VESSEL

MAKES FAST TRIP

Mariechen Starts Slowly but
Finishes Run From Callao

in 42 Days.

TIME RECORD NEAR BEST

Crown of Seville. With Cargo of

Lumber, Flour and Grain Valued
at Orer $80,00 9, Loses o

Time In Getting to Sea.

Tliouch she haa been listed on the
board at the Merchants' Exchange for
several months, having been coarterea
erl v for lumber loading, the Kussian
h.r-i- M.rUrh.n redeemed herself as a I

.i.rt.r hv finishing strong: on I

the run from Callao, as she was towed t
into the river yesterday after a voy- - J
age of 41 days, which is but three days a
in excess of the best time made from
it.. D.mL'Un h.rSnr In rcrn t seasons.
th. Inverloa-i-e having made it in 39
days in 1911. .

The Mariechen Is under engagement
to the Pacific Export Lumber Company

was taken Kingdom Date. mistake lden- -
Inailng at 80 he declares, has

Town shlUlngs London of becomesValparaiso for direct ran.
nitrate port- - She will be towed
Unnton to discharge ballast and then
besln working lumber.

The Krltish steamer Crown Seville.
which left the harbor early Monday
afternoon with lumber, grain and flour
for Manila, lost no time getting to sea,
as she was reported crossing out at

:1S clock yesterday morning and
had draft of !. feet. The vessel
had nearly 4.J00.0OO feet of lumber
aboard and with other freight the value
of her cargo was over lso.000

The schooner Philippine has finished
discharging hardwood, brought from

uva and will be lifted on the Oregon
liydock today for cleaning and paint
ins and an Inspection will be made of
lier hull tomorrow to determine if
aulking Is required. When afloat

again sbe will load lumber for the
West Coast.

BIG LOG RAFT SCATTKRED

Zealous Crew Gets Setback When In
Fine Time for Game.

Just as the steamer Shaver was
ahead of ail records yesterday for
towing loss. In she navia-ate- from
Portsmouth through the O.-- R. & .V
bridge In less than an hour with 0.-400

feet of timber trailing astern,
boom chain parted and portion of
the raft, thoroughly disorganized,
started on return trip down stream.
W hat was left was moored to the east
bank, and with the gasoline tug Echo.
the Shaver headed through the lower
harbor and overtook the runaways.

It have been thai her remark
able showing was due to the hope of
her crew that the would be de
livered so could at least anchor
alongside score board uptown aad
thereby keep In touch with the
ing ball game, or that as it had been
arranged the steamer would be
here during the night so her company

n.r. Francisco.
Shaver, "port Astoria,

a:Mlaaia
Klamath, for

nil statinn that rived and :S0 M.

confirm the time of her being seen at
the latter point to satisfy himself.
Then. too. It was hemlock raft, and
bv the time it again under
the ballgame almost history.

tXIXTSHIRE OS THE WAT

Waterhou.se Completes Arrange-
ments Abroad for Royal Mall.

With the British steamer Flintshire
having sailed from Singapore for Hong-
kong March 29, on ber way from Eu-
rope to Portland, as the leader of the
Royal Mall carriers in the new Portland--

Oriental European service, and
Frank Waterhouse. agent In the North-
west for the big planning to leave
Iondon for his Seattle headquarters to-
morrow after conference with the
Royal heads, details to sched-
ules and other routine have been de-
cided

The British steamer Harpagu. which
takes the cargo from here. Is due
April and the British steamer Falls
of Orrhy sailed from the Canal
March .10 for the North Coast, she and
the Harpagus being chartered vessels,
and while the Harpagus will return

the Coast from the Orient, having
been taken only for round voyage.
the of Orrhy will be loaded for
the Orient and E'irope. Vessels of the
regular fleet Include the Monmouth
shire. Vestalia, Den of Ruthven.
of Crombte. Den of Glamls. Glenlogan
and Glenstrae.

WOMEX TRAVELERS XTMEROCS

Exodus to Southern California
Helped by Convention.

Of passengers to embark yester
day aboard the steamer Multnomah, of
the McCormick fleet, headed for Call
fornla harbors. S3 were women, which
Is larger average than usual on steam
schooners. Of the list but 11 persons
were to disembark at San Francisco,
the others having transportation for
Los Angeles.

There has been increased travel dur-
ing the week to Southern Cali-
fornia, owing to convention to be
held there of the Apostolic Faith
church. Many have passed through
Portland from points In Washington,
and more are looked for. In addition

the express steamers, the Willam-
ette. Klamath. Multnomah. Northland
and Camlno have been posted to sail
this week, and, while all will not have
full lists, they will be above the aver-
age, and northbound business Is show-
ing

MI MI IXQUTRY NOT CLOSED

Investigation Covering Loss of Bark
Held Private.

Testimony an investigation of the
loss of German bark Miml and the
death of IS persons aboard, not
losed yesterday and the hearing ts to

be resumed at 10 o'clock this morning.
The public is excluded from the in-

quisitorial proceedings, but E. O.
Kstes. widow of the engineer of
donkey engine who lost
admitted, one of counsel.

Captain master of the
bark, was the principal witness and
he was on the during large
portion of afternoon session.
Charies S. Fisher, who was Interested
in the contract for floating the
and was saved with Captain Westphal
and two sailors. Johannes Kuhrard and
I'riii! Ludwlg. la attending the hcarios.

though testimony may be confined to I for finri Harbor. Arrived at 10 nd
members of the crew, as the examina
tion is reputed to be only preliminary

one that will be held in Germany.

Marine Notes.
One tender was opened yesterday at

the office of Lieutenant-Colon- el A. W.
Yates. Quartermaster Department. U. S.
A., for transporting: supplies from
Portland to the Hawaiian Islands,
Guam. and I Columbia River. Sailed last night
during the fiscal steamer Shasta, for Portland: steamer Par

I ralao. via Gray Har- -
the Americanwas filed by Hamburg; -

line, which offered to accept the busl
ness at rates prevailing when ship
ments were made. The business will

...... .

Through Identification made by Cap
tain Robert the body of
third mate of the British steamer Rob
ert to surface iBn,'" from

u,,- -. rj . from York San

be that of Kobert Krazer. who left the
Dollar here and was seeking berth
on one of the oil tankers operating on
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coast. Officers of the Dollar have
been communicated with at Seattle, and
It Is thought funeral will
be made today.

One of the arrivals looked for In
the Dodge is the steamer Washing
ton, a coaster that a familiar fig
ure In the In the past. She is
due today with cement and general
cargo from San Francisco, and will
load back with lumber.

Bound for Los Angeles, the steamer
Tahoe. Captain A. Donaldson, cleared
yesterday with 750.000 feet of lumber.

th. te.ineT-- . S.lnl nH Alirella "range

575.000 feet. The steamer Daisy Free

and I tAnl I

Uulnault steamed to ivnappton tor

Captain Percy Davis been signed
on steamer Geo. Simons,
ceeding Captain George Kelson.

It learned at Merchants' Ex
change yesterday that
bark Valerie had put Barbadoes
on the way from Portland for Queens- -

assumed that she with an accident
voyage from here. The vessel

loaded with grain and under char
to H. Houser.

Vessels.
PORTLAND. April Arrived (Steamer

Camlno. Ban Francisco;
Breakwater, from Coos
ance. from Coos and Eureka. Railed

I Rtenmee Uuifnnm.h. Diego and
I .... . Ciia nni,.r. for

could visit families, but CaDtaln I . :i for
captain' Of the April Arrivea .

. . left A. 31. p.. .iiuuv,neei. sue was :. -;- .-.. sailed at 8 A. M
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steamer Daley Freeman, nan
Cisco. Saled at :4ft A. M. steamer
Crown Seville, Manila. Arrived at

A. M. Steamer Quinault. from
Arrived at letl up at

P:.10 M Steamer Breakwater,
Sailed at a A. M .enaiem.

That also is

the for the pnrpose.
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r ranclsco. Arrived at 10:40 A. M. Scnoon
I er Robert R. Hind, from Lyttleton; Bus- -

Ian bark from Callao. ' Ar
rived at 1 P. M. Atlaa. from Se
attle. Sailed at 4 P. M. U. 8. cable
Rurnslda. for Seattle. Arrived at P.
M. left up steamer Alliance, from Eu
reka and Coos Bay.

San Francisco. Anrll 15. Arrived at 4 A.
M. Steamer Yoaemlte. from Portland: at
7 A. M Steamer Johan Poulaen. from Port
land. Sailed at 2 P. M. Steamer Bear, for
San Pedro. Sailed Schooner W. F. Jewett.

Nagasaki the Phllinnlnps for
ensuing year, and that for River,

Adamson.

Diego.

Auckland. April
for

- - a

Schooner

Rarbadoes. March Sailed Xorweirlan

Honolulu. Sailed Japanese
ateamer Mara, Portland,

Seattle. Wash..
Steamers Dlrlxo. Southwestern Alaska

Dollar, which the Francisco
New

Los .

line

same purpose.

I

.

.

Kono.
14.

31.

Anrll 14.
Koju lor

castle. N s. W.
Anrll 15.

from
Sancame Crus. la Fran

.Apr.
Apr.

AMr- -

next

San

San

the

and

Cisco: barkentine Coronado. from Ange
les: Barge San Francisco. Sailed
Steamers Admiral Sampson, for Southwest
ern Alaska: Curasao. Northland, for South
eastern Alaska: I'matllla. San Francisco;
CaDtaln A-- F. I.ucas. Maverick, for
oouver. B. C; Mr Arthur, for Cook Inlet:
Minnesota, for Hongkong. : c.
Gosa. for XushagRk.

Columbia River Report.
Condition at the mouth the river at

5 P. M., smooth: wind south, 12 miles:
I weather,

8:51
io:o;

at Wednesday.
Low.

A. M 7.5 feetl.1:16 M
T. M P. M....0.S foot

MAN SAYS WOMAN IS WRONG

'Mistaken Identity," Declares Frank
Sand berg. Bank Employe.

aged mother In Moline, I1L, is as
serting a Portland man is
from she has not heard over
four years, but Is positive

nd yam. From there must be of
shillings one or Seattle his mother

a Cape option for Kina state affairs complicatedor shillings a of Orehy.l .June

of

they

An

left

For

the

arrangements

has
W.

was

ter M.

Movements

passing

Fails

past

gains.

stand

Columbia

harbor

Portland.

van

cloudy.

United

when the Illinois woman displays a
familiarity with family history
which makes mistaken identity
theory seem untenable.

n.aps

Frank Sundberg. an employe of
George V. Bates bank, living at
East Eleventh street North, is the
who is sought. The occasion Is a let-
ter from of Police at Moline.
who says that Mrs. Sundberg Is grow-
ing and wishes to hear her
home. The writer gives correct
address and number of children in

family and their
The letter turned to Patrol

man Burntow. who Sundberg at
the given address and confirmed
details In letter, but Sundberg was

surprised, and asserted most pos-
itively that there a mistake, as

mother has been dead many years.
He says that mail addressed
to him has reched him but
when opened has proved to be about
matters entirely unfamiliar to him.

cleared San Francisco, the former Tne, state of the case will be
rith 810.000 feet and latter with "i"" l"B inquirer.

day. went to Wauna to load AM Dl IUIM I UrfclM
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the
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frequently

Display of Drawing and and
Crafts AVork Saturday.

annual exhibition the de
partment of the Portland public
schools open on Saturday evening

town, and sailed March 31. so it is 1st the Museum of Art, Fifth and Tay- -
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Arts

The art
will

lor streets, and will continue until
May 5. The exhibition includes worK
In elementary trades and high school
drawing and arts and crafts
work. An invitation is extended to all
principals, parents and everyone inter-
ested.

The instructors in the art depart-
ments of the schools predict that this
exhibition will far exceed in merit any
previously given. The standard the
work Is higher this year and the sub-
jects depicted are unusually Interest-
ing.

The museum will be open free of
charge to all connected with the
schools every week day from 12 to 5
P. M.; Sundays, from 2 to 5 P. M. The
museum is always open to the gen-
eral public and free of charge every
afternoon excepting Mondays and Wed-
nesdays.

Is it possible to nourish, strengthen and
Rebuild the Brain by Food?

Every man who thinks uses tip of the
brain each day. Why doesn't it all disappear
and leave an empty skull in say a month of

If he builds a little loss than he

a
edible the

facts for care
on

of an unquestionable
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LOGAN GIVES VIEWS

Attorney McPherson'
Stand on Charter.

"DIATRIBE WASTE OF TIME"

Takes Xo Stock In
Power of Mayor and

Questions Validity of

John F. Logan, a prominent Port
land lawyer, who raised

as to the right of the city to
abolish the direct primary nominating
law by the of the proposed
commission charter, has Issued a state
ment replying to W. G. in
terview of yesterday Mr.
Logan says:

The accuracy of the assertions of Mr. Mc
Pherson in his effort to uphold the proposed
charter are about as correct as
his statement that Mr. Montague has not
been an aspirant for office. My attempt
and Its result as an applicant at the pis
counter, lust equals that of Brother Mon
ague, and the record of TV. B. Ayer, at
he Warwick of several admlnistratlona and

the holder of offices, far out
shines the record of even McPherson

Mr. McPherson does justice neither to
himself nor his cause when he belittles the
sincerity or attacks the motives of those
who, In the exercise of their right as cit
laens, decently criticise In whole or in part
any project which Is submitted to the

for approval or rejection. A dignified
discussion of public questions without lug
King In personal abuse is the object of the
uregon system. It is just such tirades as
Mr. McPherson Indulges in which will keep
the Ideal citizen from soliciting office to
administer the ideal form of
proposed by the commission charter.

McPherson la Krror.
Mr. Mcpherson sai-- s that T was a mem-

ber of the charter board which embodied
the same election principles proposed by
the present charter under discussion. In thi
he Is again In error. The charter submitted

rejected June T. 1900. provided for
direct primary, a general election and the
selection of candidates as officers who re
ceived a plurality of the votes. Jn the
present proffered charter the whole scheme
of elections as recognised in the state law
is thrown overboard. But one election Is
permitted. The preferential and second
choice systems are adopted In their en
tirety. There la In this respect a difference
as wide as the poles between the two char
ters. Had my hot-a- ir friend spent half
the time the chartera that he did
in composing his diatribe, he would not.
for the sake of at least, have
made the egregious blunder contained in
his. statement.

I am not opposed to the general scheme
of the new charter. I take no stock In the
bugaboo raised In the asserted czar-Hk- e
power of the Mayor, nor in the fear that
the civil service principle will be abated
by one Jot or tittle. I am not, however,
so d enamored of any charter that

will subscribe to those portions which I
think Utopian on the one hand or illegal
on the other. In the direct primary law
It is provided that the direct primary rule
shall apply to all cities having 200O or
more inhabitants. This is the general state
law. acting uniformly upon all cities hav-
ing 2000 or more inhabitants. The princi-
ple of the of general laws to
municipalities was involved In the case of
Straw vs. Harris. B4 Ore., 436, where the
Supreme Court held:

State Maintains Sovereignty.
"It cannot be held that the atate has

surrendered Its to the
to the extent that It must be

deemed to have perpetually lost control over
mem. This no state can do. The logical
sequence of a Judicial Interpretation to such
effect would amount to a of a
atatc's independent right of dissolution. It
would but lead to aoverelgntial suicide. It
would result in the creation of states within
the state, and eventually in the surrender
of all state sovereignty."

I may be mistaken, but I feared and still
fear that the abolition of the direct pri-
mary might affect the validity of the
lectlona and require that portion of the

charter respecting elections to
be abandoned. This would not vitiate the
entire charter. The legal portions would
still remain and could still be
carried on thereunder.

The friends of the new charter will make
better headway by toleration and a 'decent
respect for the opinions of those who differ

Can't Get Away From It
of

and
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brain work? man rebuilds each elements of the body, says: "The
dav. gray matter of the brain is controlled entirely

destroys,
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If he builds a little more each day, nerve fluid or the gray matter of the
brain grows stronger and more capable. That brain. Of course, there is a trace of other salts
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from them. Instead of indulging too stren-
uously In the gentle art of making enemies.
There are too cltlzena who look
askance at the printed hodge podge, and re-
luctantly a feeling best

in the old saw:
"I do not like thee. Dr. Fell:
The reason why I cannot tell;
But thla I know, I know full well:
I do not like thee. Dr. Fell."

MUSIC

Man Asserts He Was Sot
Paid All Due Him.

A. Schell has suit in
Court to collect extra

to which he declares he is en
titled from Eilers Music House. H
says that it was agreed that he should
have. In addition to his salary of
a month. 1 per cent of
the Portland and branch houses an
an to the
on $50,000 worth of stock the firs
year, $100,000 worth of stock the sec
ond year and $150,000 worth of stoc
the third year, the life of his contract
being three years, from October 7. 191

Mr. Schell asks for an to
what is due him,

that his was a direct re
suit of contract violation.

to his Mr. Schell
has been with the Eilers Music Hous
and its the Eilers Pian

from 1905 to 1911, and
to go back only after it had bee
agreed that he was to handle the ad

to suit his views, and that it
would be for him to
work overtime and on

Grays Harbor Cities to Get Innova
tlon by May 10.

April (Spe
cial.) was made yes
terday, a between

of the O.-- R. & N., and rep
of the Commer

cial Club and Aberdeen Chamber of
that an owl train service.

with for Puget Sound
cities and Portland would be lnaugu
rated from and the Grays
Harbor cities May 10. This is an in
novation in train which . the

Club has been
for more

than a year.
The new train is to consist of two

a day coach and a bag
gage car. The train will from

to and at that poin
the will be
One bearing the Portland
will be to a
train from the Sound and to
and the one with the Tacoma and Seat
tie will be attached to :

train. The engine from
the Harbor, in the will
pick up the from Port
and and the Sound cities with pas

for Grays Harbor points, and
bring them back here, where they will
awake in the morning.

among those
the owl train service were the
men, who say they lose a great deal of
time by being unable to go to and
from at night.
ngton officials at the to
ay were Traffic K.

Miller, General Agent
William Assistant General

J. D. Stack and Assistant
Traffic Frank W.

IS

Indian Held for
Given Over to School

Louis an Indian youth living
near who to W. P.
LUlls, special agent of the Oregon Elec-
tric, that placed ties across the Ore
gon Electric tracks near and
then flagged a train in hope
of a reward, has been pa-
roled to the superintendent of the In-
dian school at Chemawa by

Kelly of Salem.
The incident occurred 4.

Sires drew pic
tures which he saw at a

house in Salem. At first main- -
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CONST. PATI 0 N CURES RHEUMATISM

corrects constipation.

the

Paw-Pa- w

Pills are unlike all
or

They coax the
liver into by
gentle they
do not scour; they do
not gripe; they do not

but they do
start all the
of the liver and stom-

ach in a way that soon
puts these organs in a

and
Paw-Pa-

Pills are a tonic to the liver and
nerves. They invigorate instead of weaken;
they enrich the blood instead of impover-

ishing it; they enable the stomach to get all

the nourishment from food that is put into

it Price 25 cents. All Druggists.

tained stoutly that tramps had placed
the ties on the track. The train
stopped in response to his waving of
a red flag just as the motor struck
the
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HAMBURG- - , AMERICAN

Largest SS. Co.

in

WORLD

oth-

er

TRAVTLEIW

will make her first trip from
May 24,

here May SI. from here
June 7, 11 A. M,. Books now
open for season.

g
April 24, 11 A M.
April 20, 13 noon

Kals'n Aug. Vic., Apr. SO, 2 P.M.
Pres. . .May 3, S P.M.

May 14, 1 P.M.
May 22. 10 A.M.

ft May 28, 1 P.M.
KAIS. At'G. VIC. May 29, 1 P.M.

Will call at
direct, lid cabin only

and
8. 8. Ul.OnO tons)

May 20, 9 AM.
8. S. Moltke (12.500 tons)

June 3, 8:30 A. M.
S. 8. . .July 1, 3 P. M.
8. IS. Moltke. . July 15, 3 P. M.

and kTHE

by

(1T.000 TONS)
NEW YORK

your
NOW. Good rooms will aoon be
taken..

"Write for

LINE

Munyon's

laxatives cathar-
tics.

activity
methods,

weaken;
secretions

healthy condition
Munyon's

stomach,

obstruction.

Over

1,306,819

"IMPERATOR"
WORLD'S LARGEST SHIP
HAMBURG

LONDON, PARIS, HAMBURG

Cincinnati
StlVnns.vlvanla

Lincoln.
ftHatrlcln

AMEKIKA
PRETORIA

Bologne,
tHamburg

MEDITERRANEAN
Gibraltar, Naples Genoa

Hamburg- -

Hamburg--.

AROUND THE WORLD

THROUGH

PANAMA CANAL
Twin-Scre- Steamship

"CLEVELAND"
Leaving

JANUARY 27, 191,5
Regifcrter engagements

information.

Ships

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N

160 Powell St., San Francisco.,
Cal.: O.-- R. & N. Co.. Nor.

Pacific, D. & R. G. R. R.,
Burlington Route, Mi-
lwaukee & Puget Sound R.

R., Great Northern
Co., Dorsey

B. Smith, til) utn
St., Portland,

Oregon.

400

arriving
Sailing

CRUISE

Railway

COOS BAY
and EUREKA
Steamer Alliance Sails Friday, April 18,

at 6 P. M.
XORTH STEAMSHIP CO.,

' 11".'-- A Third St., Near AVanblnjcton.

SYDNEY:
SHORT LINE San FrannBco to
Australia. IS davi ris Honolulu

Samoa, the attractive and
nlnsant roni. winter or cummer. SnleoHid 10.000 too
stcamem (claused by British Lloyds 100 Al).

$1 10 Honolulu firtt-cla- round trlii Sydney J300.
$325 GRAND TOUR SOUTH SEAS $325

Honolulu, Samoa, Australia, New Zealand, Tahiti, etc
$600 1st Class Round the World; 2nd Class $360

Vifttica 5 continent and world's treat cities
Honolulu Satlingfl April 8. 22, May 6, etc. Sydney
erpry 28 days, Apr. 8, May 6, etc Send for folder.

Ocssnit S. . Coi. 073 Marktt SU San Francisco

To San Francisco and
Los Angeles Direct

Steamer Salln
FRIDAY, APRIL 18. 6 P. M.
NORTH S. S. CO,

1S2 A TUrd, Near Washington.

txriitss sitA.Mt.as ton
6ut runriftco and Lo, Angeleft

WITHOUT CHANGE
S. 6. Beaver sails 9 A. M. April 17.

S. M. Hear. Aoril 22.
THE SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND S. S.
CO. Ticket Office 3d and Washington (wlta

O.-- R. A X. Co.)
Phono klannaU 4500. A 6131.

COOS BAY LINE
STEAMSHIP "BREAKWATER"

sails from Alnsworth Dock. Portland, at 8

A. M., April 17. 23, 30. May 5. 10, 15. 20.
25, oO, thereafter every five daya, 8 A. M.
Freight received dally until 5 P. M. except
day previous to sailing, previous day 4 P.
M. Passenger fares: First-clas- s. $10; secon-

d-class. 7, including berth and meals.
Ticket office at Alnsworth Dock.
PORTLAND COOS BAY S. S. IINE, L.
H. KEATING, Agent. Phone Main 30TO.
A S88.

STEAMER HASSALO
For Astoria

Learn Portland ViSO P. M.
dally, except Saturday.

Leave Astoria lOtOO A. M.
dally, except Sunday.

Get Tickets Ash-Stre- et Dock or City
Ttokwt Office, Third amd W'aahlna-toa- .

NEW YORK -- PORTLAND
REGULAR FREIGHT SERVICE.

X.OW Rates. Bcneanio
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N S. S. CO.

tl Railway Exchange Bids.
Portland. Or.

Mala M7. A

TONS

PACIFIC

i)

PACIFIC

Quickly Eases Stiff, Sore, Swol-
len Joints and Muscles

Drives Rheumatic
Pains Away.

It is needless to suffer any longer
with rheumatism, and be all crippled
up, and bent out of shape with
heart-wrenchin- g: pains, when you
eaotly avoid It,

it- -

Rheumatism comes from weak, in-- 1

active kidneys, that fail to filtor from I

the blood, the poisonous waste mat- -
'ter and uric acid; and it is useless to

rub on liniments or take ordinary
remedies to relieve the pain. This
only prolongs the misery and can't
possibly cure you.

The only way to cure rheumatism
is to remove the cause. The new dis-
covery, Croxone, does this because it
neutralizes and dissolves the poisonous
substances and uric acid that lodpe
in the joints and muscles, to scratch
and irritate and cause rheumatism, and
cleans out and strengthens the stopped-up- ,

inactive kidneys, so they can filter
the poison from the blood, and drive It
on and out of the system.

Croxone is the most wonderful
medicine ever made for curing chron-
ic rheumatism, kidney troubles, and
bladder disorders. You will find it
different from all other remedies.
There Is nothing- else on earth like It.
It matters not how old you are, or
how long you have suffered. It is prac-
tically Impossible to take it into the
human system without results. You will
find relief from the first few doses,
and you will be surprised how quickly
all your misery and suffering will end.

An original package of Croxone costs
but a trifle at any first-cla- ss drugstore.
All druggists are authorized to sell it
on a positive money-bac- k guarantee.
Three doses a day for a few days Is
often all that is ever needed to cure
the worst back-ach- e or overcome
urinary disorders.

Through
Express
Service

Francisco,"'
Angeles (

San Francisco $6, $10, $12, $15

Los Angeles $11.35, $21.50, $23.50,
$26.50

Meals and Berth
S. S. BEAVER SAILS 9 A. M, THTJIUU

DAY, APRIL 17.

S. S. BEAR, APRIL 23.
Daylight Voyage Down the Columbia

and Through the Golden Gate.
Forty-Si-x Honrs to San Francisco.

Through Tickets to All Points by Water
and Rail.

San
Los

Free.

THE SAX FRANCISCO PORTLAND
S. S. CO.

Third and Washington.
(With O.-- R. Jt K.y

Marshall 4SOO, A 131.

A Wonderful Tonic
That Aids Digestion

Thousands are unable to digest cer-
tain kinds of food. In most cases it Is
not the fault of the food, nor the stom-
ach. It Is probable that the stomau'.i
has been abused. Many resort to

foods una various kinds of
medicines to get relief from dyspepsia.
indigestion and heartburn, but without
permanent benefit.

If your stomach was In perfect con
dition, you would not need medicine to
digest the foods you eat Jayne's Tonio
Vermifuge Is a stomach regulator. It
gets the stomach in such a condition
that It will digest food without otiier
assistance. It overcomes the acidity
and stimulates the coating of the
stomach and Intestines so that they
will properly absorb and assimilate tlio
nutriment from the food eaten. Suf
ferers from dyspepsia and indigestion
will find permanent, relief in a short
time after beginning the use of the
tonic. For children, the addition of a
little sugar will make it most

Many forms of supposed Indigestion
are the result of Intestinal parasites,
for which Jayne"s Tonic Vermifuge is
unsurpassed. Insist upon Jayne's; ac-
cept no other. Millions have praised It
for more than eighty years. Sold by
druggists everywhere. Dr. D. Jayne St

Son. Philadelphia. Pa.

Indigestion
The hurry and hustle of modern life

In cities and villages and in the busy
seasons on farms leads many people to
Indigestion. Impaired digestion lies at
the bottom of most human ills, because
lack of proper nourishment reduces the
natural disease resisting powers of the
body.

Poor digestion affects all relations
In life. Including earning power.

blood follows If food Is not
thoroughly digested and poor blood
results In physical weakness and re-

duced nervous energy. There Is no
reserve store of energy and strength,
which is required to push ahead and
accomplish the things desired. Suc-ra- m

tlenends uton Kood health.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey when

taken just before meals stimulates the
secretion of saliva for the digestion of
starches and the secretion of gastric
Juice for the digestion of other foods,
thereby improving the digestion and as-

similation of the food and giving to
the system its full proportion of
nourishment. This action upon the
digestive process Is of great importance
as it brings to all the tissues and
organs of the body the nutriment neces-
sary to their sustenance and Indirectly
to the whole system strength and
vigor.
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Causes Many Ills

Im-
poverished

Get Your FREE Copy
Of This Classy Book
Contains a choice collection of
witty, sparkling toastsflashes
of humor and bits of sentiment
appropriate for all social occa-
sions. Also many excellent re
cipes for cocktails and fancy
mixed drinks, best made with '

Quaker Maid
WHISKEY

Thm Whlskn WUh A Reputation"
The stimulant of supreme qua-
lityGold Medals Irom three
great expositions back its clsim
as the world's 6 nest whiskey.

Qaamer Maid Whiskey it guar-mmtm-

by a undmr thm National
Parm Food Law. At ail firet class

ars, Cajem, Clubeand Drug Stores.
Send name and address today lor

yourcopyol Toasts and Cocktails.
S. Hirsch Distilling Co.

Kansas City, Mo.
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